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EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS.

There is a great petroleum boom in 
L s Angeles and Ventura counties, Cal. 
The strikes are promising.

A carload of dowers was sent from San 
Francisco this week to be placed upon 
Grant s tomb next Monday.

« « ----
Congressman Morrison will call up th. 

tariff bill as soon as one or two appro
priation bills are out of the way.

A Buffalo dispatch makes the staitling 
lUlUoUlicelueut that Cleveland a gi11 has 
gone back on him, and refuses to marry.

I

What kind of a military policy is it 
that consolidates the troops in or near 
the cities, and leaves the frontier ex
posed?

------------- -*.«»- -----------
>re troops are needed at San Fian- 

eisco and Vancouver. There isn’t style 
enough about an army divided up into 
small garrisons on the frontier whcie the 
troops are needed.

I have always thought from my ear
liest youth till now that the greatest 
scourge an angry heaven can inflict upon 
an ungrateful and sinning people was an 
ignorant, a corrupt, or a dependent judi
ciary."—[Chief Justice Marshall.

When a “servant of the people" is 
making from 83000 to $50o0 a year clear 
of ex[>erises it looks as if he ought to be 
satisfied without “cinching" the county 
in such a small way as that of drawing 
sixteen 823 warrants for his own month 
ly salary and charging 30 eta. for drawing 
each warrant, instead of drawing one 
warrant for 8300, as any man < f ordinary 
self respect would have done.

Dr. E. P. Geary, of Medford, nominee 
for State Senator, is a gentleman excep
tionally well qualified for the position. 
He is a young man «»f vigor and energy 
and there is no one of either patty in the 
county who would not believe, upon a 
comparison of the two candidates that 
he would be able to do much mor»“ for 
the interests of Jackson county than 
would his opponent, Dr. Stanley.

Politics does not enter in any degree 
into tho duties <>f the judiciary branch <*f 
the government, and, in fact, no judge 
dare take partisan influences <>r party re
lations into consideration while upon the 
bench if he means to do his whole duty 
as a judicial officer. As the counterpait 
of this fact, it must be admitted that 
every voter who does his whole duty will 
refuse to be hampered or fettered by par
tisan considerations in making his choice 
of candidates for the responsible office of 
judge of a court of justice.

Mr. M. L. Alford, who i» læfore the 
people of Jackson county as a candidate 
fur county clerk, is a young man of good 
ability and good education and a prac
tical training in business and b<u>k keep
ing which fits him well for the duties of 
the clerk's office. His qualifications for 
the positiou are unquestioned, and the 
taxpayers of tho county who recognize 
the advisability <>f giving the “iiiacliine ’ 
a wholesome shaking up and taking the 
wheels of the county affairs out of the 
rut in which they have been running of 
late will be able to unite upon him with 
full confidence and entire satisfaction.

■■ — ■ ♦ • ♦ - ---
It is rumored that the men and corpor

ations connected with swampland jobs, 
wagon road grants and similar interests 
are making a strong effort to defeat Judge 
Waldo’s re-election to the bench of the 
Supreme Court, with the understanding 
that Strahan is the man who could he 
depended upon to lean in their direction 
in decisions involving any of these in
terests. Judge Waldo's record doesn t 
give them any encouragement. When 
such influences aru known to be at work 
for the election of any man t<> such a 
position as that of supreuiu judge, the 
people who want honesty, honor and 
justice should swing the rote promptly 
against him.

News reached this valley last Saturday 
that the commanding officer at F<>it 
Klamath had received ordvis to prepare 
for the evacuation of that post by the ! 
til st of July next, in puisuanceof adv- , 
termination reached by the War Depart
ment at Washington to abandon the |»'»t 
as a military station. This news was un 
ex[H.-ctvd and most unwelcome to the 
people of Southern Oregon. It was ru
mored sometime »go that such a move 
had been suggested to the department, 
but as the people here all recognize the 
need of a garrison at Klamath, and 
su|i|x>se<l that anyone giving the matter 
can-ful investigation would see this ne
cessity as they do, there was no apprt' 
h'eiisioii that a step so ill-advised would 
actually be taken. Just what influence 
has brought it about is not known here | 
yet, but, be that wha« it may, the move 
is one of great injustice and actual in- i 
jury to the settlers and citizens of the 
country suriounding the Klamath and 
Y'amax Indian resetvations. Ou these 
two teservatloiis ill Klamath county are 
between one and two thousand Indians. 
They are peaceably disposed now, and 
ale advancing satisfactorily toward civil
ization, yet everyone who has any kuowl 
edge of the Indian character well knows 
that among so laigv a number theiu ale 
always some “black sheep"—usually a 
go(>d proportion—who are kept in check 
solely by the pieseiicu of aimed soldiers 
among or near them. This cannot be 
successfully disputed, and will, it is 
feared, soon be demonstrated at a heavy 
Cost, if the order for the removal of 
troops be executed. Indians are by n<> 
means alwajs to blame for the beginning 
of the border wms and troubles. The 
injustice towuid them of reckless ot 
vicious whites is too often at. the bottom 
of the tumble, but tbe h>>uest settlers 
and the |>eaceful citizens bear the loss 
and the burden just the same, whether a 
white man or an Indian tires the first 
shot or commits the first murder. The 
only question at issue here is, will the 
peace and secuuty of the people of that 
part of our state be endangered hy tin 
removal of the garrison? The TlDINOS 
would unhesitatingly say yes; and every 
unprejudiced person who would investi
gate the situation of »flairs would make 
the same answer. 'Vhy, then, should 

i the tn »ips he removed? Theie is no 
pressing demand fol their set vices in de- 

1 friise of the country at any other place; 
I and if there were, there ate many posts 

that c<>uld be abandoned with less risk 
than this. If there is any need for an 
army in the United States at this time it 

I is in the protection of the settlements in 
the Indian country. The troops at Fort 
Klamath are needed just there, and tin 
government would be recreant to its 
tiust to remove them two hundred oi 
four hundred miles away. Under tile 
security atfoided by a garrison at Klam 

| ath, hundreds of families have made theii 
homes nt-ar tbe reservation, without tin 
slightest anticipation that the garrison 

1 w«-u d be removed for vears to come. T>- 
expose these people to the danger and 
apprehension consequent upon the aban- 

■ donment of the post now is an injustice 
I which shouhl not have received a nm- 

Let Us 
true

President

Following is the programme of memo
rial exercises to be observed next Mun
day, May 31st.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 1.
Procession to march from Plaza at 10 

o’clock a. M., in order as follows: 
Band, 
Firing squad, 
Burnside Post, including 

diets,
Sunday schools, 
Citizens.

March to cemetery.
Deci > rat i on ce re mo n iea.
March to Grove.
Ceremonies at the Grove—1, Music by 

the band. 2. Prayer by the chaplain 
3. Music by the choir. 4. Reading or
ders by adjutant. 5, Music t»y the 
choir. 6, Oration by Hon. Geo. B. 
Cuney. 7, Music by the baud.

Post march to headquarters and disperse 
By command, J. M. McCall, 

Comdr. Burnside Post G. A. R., 
Dept, of Oregon.

all old sol-
(I

Pioneer Society Meeting.
The 10ih annual meeting of the 

Pioneer Society of Southern Oregon will 
be held at Mier's hall in Ashland oil 
June 3d, 1886 at 2 p. M., at which time 
the ie|»>i ts ot i he otliceia are to Im made, 
the officer» for the ensuing year elected 
and committees appointed oil memorial 
ivHolutionB on deceased members. A 
general counnittee of arrangements f<>i 
ilie next annual reunion, to lie held at 
Jacks uville Thursday. Sept. 9th, is als<< 
t ■ l*e Hppoin’ed; and any other legiti
mate business e mung before tile uiee'- 
mg will be acted n)»<n.

Silas J. Day, Sec.
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meiit’s serious consideration 
hope that a representation of the 
state of affaiis will induce the

revoke the order for the abandonment 
the Fort.

to 
of

AN INSTANCE CITED.

Burned Out.

“The Housekeeper,’’ Minneapolis. 
Minn , was buiiied out for the second 
tune in six years, April 12th, and a part 
ui i s laroe subscription list destroyed, 
beveral ot the ladies employed barely 
escaped with their lives.

Such of our readers as do not receive 
the May number promptly, should write 
to the publishers, giviug full address, 
time when subscription whs made, »n<i 
length of time paid for. The May num 
l>er will then be forwarded and the name 
restored to the list.

Prohibit ion Speaking.
Hon. W. F, Owens, of Roseburg, 

.«ecietary of the Prohibition state central 
committee, will address the people ot 
\»hlaud at Myer's hall on Tuesday, June 
1st, at 8o'cl<>ck p. M. Everybody kindly 
invited to be present.

I
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,«ar. eiijoyca by those who seem 
»» it. The taint of corrupted 

n »ccretly uudenuiuiiig tbe 
t.. lu time, the poison willctr- 

| >•»•.■ i»< fleet», and wit had the more 
.. • !!;•■ longer it has been allowed 

......... . . i If m item. Each pimple, stv.
. - bin disorder Mid scums of utiualunu 

lr iitiile. or ianguo.', is one ot Nature's 
warnings of the consequences of neglect. 

fyer s Sarsaparilla 
1» the only remedy that can be relied upon, 
In all cases, to eradicate the laiutof Itered- 
iiary diseasc and the special corruptiow 
of the blood. It is the only alterative 
that »ufliciently jmwerful to llwroughly 
cleati-e the system of Scrofulous and 
Mercurial iuipuritie» and the pollution 
of Contagious Diseases. It alao neu
tralizes the poison» k-ft bv Diphtheria 
nnd Scarlet Fever, and ensble« rapid 
recuperatiou from the enfecblcment and 
debility caused by these diseases.

Myriads of Cures
Achieved by AYEK’8 Sarsaparilla, in 
tbe pa»t lortv years, are attested, and there 
Is no blood disease, ut all possible of cure, 
that will not yield to it. Whatever the 
ailment“« of this cla»»,aiHi wherever found, 
from the actin v of tho Arctic «“¡rele to 1l»c 
••veldt-»ore»” of South Africa, till» rem
edy has affonk'd health to I lie »ufferer» 
by’ whom it was employed. Drusgists 
everywhere can cite numerous case«, with
in tlicir personal knowledge, of remark
able cures wrought by it, wlicre nil either 
treatment had been unavailing. People 
will do well to

Trust Nothing Else
than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerous 
crude liiixiUi'e» arc offered lo the ] tiblii“ 
ns ““blood purifier».” which ouly alm« 
the patk-nt with the preten-e of im tt' 
cheap do»«'«, and wi'h which lr i< fol 
experiment while disease i» •>t«,adiiy i> - 
«•omlng more deep-seated nnd ditficu; ■ f 
cure. Sonic of the«» nilx'ure» «!<• nut' lt 
tastin': ham«. Bear fn mind that the only 
medicine that can radically purify tic 
vitiated blood is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
ri:r.rAREi> by

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats 
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;

Six boules for S3-

i

ANNOUNCEMENT!
i
I

The undersigned hereby respectful
ly announce to the public that from 
this date they propose to sell goods

For Cash and for Cash Only
téThe credit system must go.” Cash 
prices means lower prices.ALFORD & BRAGDON.
ASHLAND, OR.. APRIL i, 1886.

<000000-

P. S.—Approved country produce taken in exchange for goods 
Cash Prices.

W. II. ATKINSON, 
President.

E. V. CARI EK 
(ashler

I

at

ASHLAND FLOURING MILLS.

I

LATEST RETURNS
Indicate that the Real Estate market 
is improving.

Prices firm, and Sales increasing.
BUY NOW

And save the
One 
Ten
One
One
One
One

IO

I

10

6

10

10

• ><• dvance.
Acre tract ready for the plow, for $¡,000

4« tracts at $150 each, 
tract for Sìoo.

180.»4

Is

II

* *

II

II

250.
700.

All good
3-4 to 1 1-2 miles from Ash kind

Fruit land, well located from

PLEASE REMEMBER
That acre property near Ashland has 

steadily advanced in prices and the 
end is not yet.

Town lots with and without improve
ments for sale at low rates.

For further imformatic n, apply to
C. F. BILLINGS.

Insurance and Real Estate.
Ashland, Oregon.

“The air is full of politics out here in 
Klamath county," writes a correspondent 
“and everybody expects to bo elected. 
The Democrats and Republicans both 
claim the advantage of a majority of the 
immigration of the past year, and the 
Re, aiblicaiis know that to elect their 
ticket they will need a majority of the 
new comers, yet they may elect two or 
three popular candidates, anyhow, by 
ihe aid of Democratic votes.’’

If trouble should arise between the 
Indians and settlers in Klamath county 
and some <>f the more vicious and reck 
less of the Indians should be induced to 
attack the whites, a dozen or more fatn 
dies might easily be massacred before the 
order for troops to march thither from 
some «tiler state or territory could be is
sued freni headquarters. A garrison is 
needed at Klamath, and its removal is 
inexcusable upon any grounds of sound 
policy or governmental economy.

this 
that 

have

The Bank of Ashland.JU --A.

ASHLAND, OGN.

Transacts a General Banking BusineB 
Interest allowed < n Time Deposits.
Collections made at all accessible points on fa

vorable terms.
■light exchange and telegraphic transfers sold 

ou Portland, Man Frauci»co and New York.
G<>lti tlusf l>ou>iht ut afitmliird /irirrr.

Champion Machines Take the Lead

THE BAIN WAGONS are the

In the Market
Prices Way Down for the Season

BEST

of ’80.

The Spirit of the Ttymes is Progress and I am in 
rank marching on to victory over all competitors.

•the front I

ASHLAND MILLS FLOUR EXCELS ALL OTHER
Call and see mv stock at the Ashland Mills.

E. C. LANDERS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Made by tho Gelatino-Bromide, or

DRY DILATE I’liOCESS,
Are now taken by the Leading Photographers in al) the Cities, and for Grotqie. pio 

urea of children, etc., arc far superior to the old so-called “wet-plate" process.

Call at Logan’s Gallery, on the hill,
Vnd examine work made exclusively by the new process. Photograph« made by tbs 
leading artists of the coast <jn exhibition for oomparison. (8 44

ASHLAND I

City Transfer and Dray Bnsiness.

J.
(Bell Truck and Dray.)

Hi McBRIDE, PROPRIETOR.
Rea! Estate, Mining

FREIGHT and lumber of all kinds trans 
ferred promptly in or in ar town

fiu* Moving household g >ods, pianos, etc. 
a specialty. 10-17.

The Pioneer Hotel.
On Oak Street.

ASHLAND, OREGON.

I

- and —

Commission Agents,
Auctioneers and Appraisors.

Loans Negotiated and Collections 
Made.

The office of Judge of the First Judi
cial District is no sinecuro. It is by no 
means a position in which the incumbent 
may take his case without detriment to 
the public interests. Hi“ cannot hircoue 
or two deputies to carry on the business 
while he takes a vacati >n for rest »nd 
pleasure. The constantly increasing le
gal business of the four counties of the 
district has reached a volume greater 
than is generally supposed. There is 
Hcarcely ever any recess of district court 
now; the judge is found bu»y with some 
case or other nearly every woikingday 
in the year. The kind of man needed 
for district judge is one who is a con
scientious, hard worker, and just that 
kind of a man ably fills the office now. 
It is whispered by hi^ old acquaintances 
that Mr. Neil has the reputation of lad
ing rather inclined toward indolence. 
The taxpayers of the district have had 
two hard woikers on the bench, Judge 
Hanna and Judge Webster—both of 
whom know how to keep business mov
ing with briskness and dispatch, 
couldn't endure a judge of the 
kind now.

They 
other

LimiSenator Dolph’s Wagon Road 
Grant Forfeiture b II passed the Senate 
last Friday. The Attorney-General is 
directed by the bill t>> bring suit against 
all persons claiming to own any part >>f 
the Eugene City, Dalles or Albany wagon 
road land grants, to determine the ques 
tion of the reasonable and prope, com
pletion of the mads in accordance with 
the terms of the granting Acts, and the 
right of the United States to resume the 
lands granted. The Cncuit Court is au
thorized to render a decision and declare 
forfeited all the land Coterminous with 
the r<>ada not built according to the re- 
quirenunts of the Act. The C >urt shall 
also have the right to set aside all patents 
which have been issued for such forfeited 
land, saving and preserving the rights of 
all bona fide purchasers of any portion of 
the land fora valuable consideration, pro
vided that the lands actually settled 
npon are occupied and user! as a home
stead <>r for agricu'tural or grazing pur
poses. In cases in which such set'ler or 
occupant has acquired the title of the 
State of Oregon, not exceeding one sec
tion to any one settler or occupant, he 
shall not be included in such suit, and 
such settler or occupant shall not l»e 
made a party thereto

i

i

In making a comparison of the two can
didates for the office of District Judge, 
the Tidings said in a recent issue th st, 
while Mr. Neil has enjoyed success in 
his practice as a criminal lawyer, the 
qualities and methods wiiich have made 
him successful in that direction arc- such 
as wei_h heavily against his fitness for 
the hioh judicial office to which he as 
pires. An illustration of the character 
of his methods was brought into general 
notice at Jacksonville a few days ago 
The Sentinel in its last issue contained 
an indirect charge tint Mr. Neil, while 
retained as counsel for a defendant held 
to answer for a hiizh crime, approached 
the grant! jury pending «he considera
tion of the case by that body, and en 
deavored to influence their verdict in 
favor of defendant. Mr. Neil c died up
on the editor of the Sentinel for his au
thority for this charge. The answer 
given him was that the members of the 
grand jury thus interviewed by Mr 
Neil were the authority, and had fur 
nisliod the information. Finding no loop 
hole for escape. Mr Neil then admitted 
in the presence of two prominent citizens 
of Jacksonville that he had spoken t<> a 
member or members of the grand jury, 
but he did so, he said, to save the tax
payers of the county the expense which 
a murder trial would cause. The grand 
jury, happily, was composed of men not 
to be influenced in such a way. The 
man was indicted, 
murder in the first degree. The 
was appealed, and on a second trial 
ing hail John Justus, for he it was, 
sen', to the Oregon penitentiary for 
years for manslaughter for the killing of 
his father. An act of this kind would 
lead to the prompt disbarment of an at
torney in many places if brought to the 
attention of the court Mr. Neil may 
excuse himself upon the principles of 
that professional code which allows an 
attorney t<> do any and everything in 
defense of a client, regardless of justice, 
propriety or any other restraint, bu* 
when he does he admits that he is the 
kind of a lawyer that the people of this 
judicial district will never knoaingly place 
upon the bench

in such a
and found guilty of 

case 
be 
was 
ten

W. C. M yer has a reputation for ener
gy and persr veirnce that will recommend 
him to the supjHirt of the people of the 
county who want a representative t<> 
work for the interests of our part of the 
state. He is an old pioneer—not a po
litical adventurer or a piece of human 
d iftwood subject to the ebb and fl.or of 
currents stronger than hi» own character. 
He was not nominated for office for char
ity’s sake or at the behest of any owner 
or bos», but because it was known that 
he would be an holiot'»Lk* and efficient 
representative if elected.

America's greatest Chief Justice. Mar
shall. said: “1 hare always thought from 
my eailiest y.>uth till now that the great
est scoili ge an angry heiven cali influì 
up nan migrile ul an<l Sinning pe““| le 
was an ignorant, a Corrupt, or a depend 
ent judiciary ’’

Í

I

i

There is one office to be filled in 
county that is surely imn-political, 
<>f treasurer. The Republicans 
nominated a young man, Mr. A H.
llaegley, whoce character stands very 
high, and who has the very heat business 
qualifications. He should be elected, as 
lie got his nomination honestly, without 
any wire pulling or bargains and with 
■ mt Ina asking. The voters of Jacks ii 
county should stand in for him on 
•ion day, and may be sure that the 
lie funds will be safe it. Ilia hands.

TO STOCKMEN ANO
RANCHERS!

I Cali to Temperance Workers'.

elec- 
puh

Having been appointed bv the State Temper- 
.nice Alliance to organize comity Alliances as 
auxiliary to the State Alliance. I hereby make 
a call for delegates to meet in Ashland in the 
Baptist chun-li at 2 P M., Saturday. May 29th. 
lor the purpose of effe ting such organization.

Eacli temperance society of any kind nnd 
each church and each sabbath school in the 
county is entitled to send one delegate to said 
meeting. It i» hoped that us many tetnperanoe 
work' rs as possible will be present and lend 
their aid to tho work

A M. Russell. Chairman.
Ashlend, Or.. May 19, 1M6.

H<nv to Shorten Life.
The receipt is simple. You have only 

• o take a violent cold, ami neglect it. 
Abernethy, the great English surgeon, 
asked a ladv who told him she only had 
a cujh: 
olagiie?” 
The worst cases can, 

l»v Dr. 
Lfngs. 
it imuiediately allays in nation, and 
»lire t<> prevent a fatal termination 
the disease. Sold by druggists.

“What would you have? The
Beware cf “only coughs.” 

however, be cured 
Wm. Hall's Balsam for the 
In Whtxqnng C ugh and Croup 

is 
of

I

A 
and 
way

man who has practiced since 
has met w ith great success, 

is t<> du

1870
My 

in the way of all oculist.
Cases that 1 cannot cute there will be 
no charges. Anyone suffering from sort* 
« ye», weakness of eyes, or eyes that run 
water <>r granulated lids, where the case 
is possible I guaiuntee a cure.

Dr. 8. Harmon.

Personal.
Dear Bro. Meek, Ed. “The Central 

Met li< >< I tat.” Catlettsburg, Ky:—I see in 
the last •‘Central that y<>u want a sick 
bex'laclu* itm jily. I sufleied from sick 
headache aliU'-st ir<u.> infancy, and tried 
every leiuvdy I could get. bi;t never 
fi'Und anything to do me good until I 
used Sim -ns Liter Regulator. I feel 
for apyne that suffers with that terrible 
disease, and J hope you will give it a 
t'lal. [C. S. Morris, Brownsville, \V. 
Va.

Auother Reduction.
\\ e have reduced mir prices again on 

stoves and can give lower fignrers than 
any other dealers in Ashland.

U ILI.AKL' & El BASKS.

Pasture to Let.
Good pasture to let on the Bauers 

place at the h.;.t of Oak street, Ashland.
Apply to the undersig^gd-

JOHN RpAL.
Uhland, Or.. July 30, 1885.

U MCKIEP.

ROGERS—JORDAN—At Grant'» Fas». Mav 23, 
1SNI. by Rev. M. A. Williams. Mr. W’ J 
Rogers ami ill»« A’ice Jordan.

KIMBI.E— JOHN-'<IN—At tho residence of tbe 
otfiei.iting minister In M'dford precinct. 
May 21. lssti. Mr. E'imund Kimble and Mbs 
Maiifie E. Johnson.

CORNIsH-PoHiHVE—In Ashland, May 13. 
1»»6. bv Hon. E Hei'entt t;.i:;n!y judge, J. D. 
Cornish ami Mis» Clnra Fordyce.

BORX.

WEBSTER. Near I'aleut. May 2C, ISSO, to Mr 
and Mrs. Z. P. Webster, a sou

I

I

TYNOR MALE NOW. fort) to sixty head of 
I« good stock cow» W ill also have for sab 

this full u few hlgli (jrade shorthorn bull 
calves and half blood Foiled Angus Prices 
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address

MOUNTAIN
P. O.»

C. Cunningham, 

PARK STOCK RANCH. 
Fort Klamath, Or.

110-49

Bottom Knocked Out of 
Sewing Machines!

I will sell the New Y'ork 6cwing Machin'“ 
and the Canadian Singer Sewing Machine for 
f:» and |35.

W. H. WICKHAM.
ßir East sido of Main street, next door tn the 

gunsmith's.

Notice.
Having given S’lflficient time, 

give positive notice that all aceonnt« not paid 
within the next thirty «lays will be collected 
w ith coat« added. Miller &. Co.

Ashland. Or., April 29, ISM

Settlement Wanted.
The undersigned, having sold out his black 

smithing business in Ashland, is compelled to 
call upon all persons owinir him to come for
ward immediately and make settlement either 
by cash or note.

Heaton Fox 
Ashland. Or.. May 21. 18*0. ft

SOLD AT

-«on est Market Rate

— at the—

?ED HOUSE
Geo. Engle, Proprietor.

H tin Street, Auliti •’
Oregon.

B. Beach, Proprietor.
ifBoard and lodging $1 to $1.50 per dsy. 
according to rooms occnp el. Board and 
lodging per week, $5.00.

IRST CLYSS ACC )MM0D VTIONS. 
-BEST OF FARE —

10 CH1NE3E EMPLOYED.
(10-46—tf)

ASHLAND COLLEGE
— AND —

Normal School,
\SH LAND, .... OREGON.

M. G. ROYAL, A. M„
PubSIDZNT.

THREE COURSES OF TUDY.-------
The State Normal Coarse.
The Commercial.conr(ie 
The College Preparatory.

TUITION.
ruition vnrie». aeronllng to »tudits pnrmed, 

from t<’> to 112 per term,
BOARD.

Hosni can be obtained at the College Boarding 
Hall, or in private families, at |4 per week 

For catalogue or further particulars, ap
ply to the President.

I

Hides and Fn » Bought.
The undcrslgued will pay the hfphest market 

pilce for hides, skins and furs of all kind« 
from this date until further notice.

J It. R. Ht'TCRINGS.
Ashland. Or., May 21. ISHfi.

For Sale.
A FINE s«lock Ranch of 200 acres, situat

ed 1 mile N. E. of Fhcenix; nH under fecc« 
and all Bet in clover: no rongh or broken 
land > n the place. Good home and barn. 
o-chard, goM sprint« and water. Term«:— 
Part cash, balance on time. Price. $3A6t 
per acre. W. H. Wickham.

FORTY Acres of choice fruit lami. situ
ated within % mile of p»stoffice: 2J acres 
under plow: good house of five rooms, large 
barn, living water: some fruit now growing 
on the place and wo »d enough on the re
mainder to n ty for clearing. Price. $3 >.00 
per acre. T'erins. part cash, balance on 
time. Enquire of W. H. Wwkham.
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fHOICE FARM FOR SALE.

Best Location ii; Rog-tio llivei 
Valley.

The under»lrnicd. tn «’onseqiic-nc»* of the 11 
health of his w if»-, is compelled to seek a drier 
climate, and therefor offers for »ale bis farm 
of 9e acres adjacent to the Town of Talent. 
The pJaceU in a high state of cultivation, con
tains a Rood house and barn, about 500 fruit 
trees, good water, etc. Will also sell horses, 
wagons, cattle, hogs, a full outfit of farminc 
implements and household furniture. Term» 
easy

Tne farm will be sold alone, if desired. Ad 
dress, O. F. Pesnebaker.

Ta’ent, Oregon, Feb. 5. IS-SO.

Choice Fams Fur Sale.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
sale a No. 1 grain farm, containing 204 
acres of tillable land situated on the stage 
road, six miles raj,t of Jacksonville. Plaoe 
is well improved: good well cf water for 
house use and living stream for stock.

Also 215 acres lying within half a mile of 
Phoenix, all under fence, count} road on 
two aidi-: can at small expense be put in 
cultivation. For particulars call on or ad
dress

On mv 201 acre farm there is one hundred 
acres of grain and hay growing, that I will 
sell w ith the farm. If desired. <-an give pos
session at any time.

JOHN S. HERRIN. Ashland. Or.

Grape, plum, lemon, strawberry, black
berry, quince, crab apple and currant 
jellies at Burckhalter & Hasty's *

HiE FINE TROTTING STALLIONGOOD HORSESjGOOD COLTS
Bring Good Prices. Soon Make Good Horses.

Horses! Colts! Money! Money! Colts! Horses!
DURING TIIE SEASON OF 18S6

237* The following horses will be at my ranch oue mile north of Ashland, Oregon: .(4:7

PAMRFTTA *^^ne Percheron-Norman stallion, combining size, UMIvIDk I I A action and kind disposition and whose colts are un
surpassed, if equaled, sn this coast,

AR ARI AM RAY (^ra^’an’^erc^cron^ «■«ght P’b-, combining MrlHDIRIl DU I style, action, endurance and good disposition, and 
whose colts make the finest carriage, road and “all purpose" horses.

QQ^TERMS lower than ever. Special inducements to parties 
breeding five or more mares.

W. C. MYER, Ashland, Or.
Don’t ran»* a half-breed Shetland for your child you love so much, it would coat a 

few dollars and give the child too much (?) happiness.

Lumber! Lumbei !iJ w 0 <^gorY,------CITY

L .m Sex, kjiwb I r i fa V
1 > •’ .1

I

SIR WALTER, JR.
Will mak< the »eason of IKm; a» follows He 

will heut the stähle of David Paync la Mt d.'ord 
on Haturday, .»i.-nday and Monday of euch 
weck, Tuesday aud Hidav at James Helms* 
on Wagnerrreek. and W'enncsday and Thur» 
dav at thu »luble of Thompson A Stophenson 
in Ashland.

The Sugar»Pine Door and Lumber Co.
— OF —

GRANT'S PASS,
Are now prepared to furnish Lumber, either

Finishing, Rustió or Flooring 
and all kind« of rough lumber, at any point 
along the line of the oACKR at pricks to 
compete with asy mill in Southern Oregon. 
We will also soon be prepared to furnish
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding, Brackets 

and every description of finishing».
Correspondence Invited All orders filli 1 

promptly. Address,

Sugar-Pine, Door and Lumbor Go.
H. B. MILLER, 

Grants Pasé, Or. Manager.
ASHLAXD AGENT, L. H. A.iamn,

Miller Jr Cu.'t warehuu.ic.

Passenger & Freighi
—TRANSFER.—

Description and Pedlgeee.
Sir W alter. Jr., is 5 years old. coal black, fine 

form, good disposition and a splendid traveler; 
is 17 bands one au<l one half inches nigh and 
weighs 1400 pound«.

Mir Walter. Jr . was sired by Mir Walter, he 
by Mumbrinol hfef. he by Manibrino Paymas
ter, he by Mambnno. he by Imported Messen
ger. His dam w as a Lons Island Black Haw k 
mare »he being sired bv the noted trotter An
drew .ackson. sire of ifi-nry ( lay. progenitor 
of the Clay family of trotters. Ills fir»', dam. 
Bailie Miller, by Mnmbrino. son of Imported 
Messenger. Andrew Jackson by Young Bashaw 
and he by Imported Bashaw .

Sir W alter. Jr.'s dam is connected with 
Clydesdale draft ho've

tne
I

Passenger Coach to and from every Train.

OF“Frcitht moved anywhere about 
tow 11 al rates

Lower Than Anyone Else
[10-48]

FARMERS ! ATTENTION I 
fsp only California Hand Forged’and ' 

Hand Fintateci

SACK NEEDLES

Safe insurance >>f all kinds at lowest 
rates. G. F. Billings I

With cutter in the eye.
Each needle guarabt<*ed. Price. 50 cti. 
your dealer for them, or order from the 
ufacturers.
WILL* FINK, 818 Market Street,

tlO-U.j

Mk 
mull-

Terms.
Single rervicc. S» O0. pavable at time of__

Vice; s> a«on f 12.00. payable at the end thereof; 
insurance, *15.00. payable as soon as the marc 
Is known U> bu w ith foal. Any person dispos
ing of hie m«re during the season will please 
remember thnt money Is then due for serviecc.

Season commencing April 1st and ending 
July 1st The best of care will be taken to 
prevent accidents, but will not be res)».n«lblc 
for any that may occur.

D R WHITE, Proprietor. 
Isaac Woolf. Attending Groom.

(10-47)

Farm For Sale.

ecr

Still groceries left which will be sold 
below first cost by Caro Bros., in Rees
er's Block T

have made arrangements with the
V V State Board of Emigration at Portland 

to have our li«t of properties "FOR SALE or 
RENT,” with a full description of our Fin« 
Climate and Great Fruit Valley, placed in ths 
hand« of new comers. tVe have a large ac
quaintance in the East, many of w hom «le<dre 
to come to thia locality.

Call at our olfli-t and give u« full particular«, 
and we will BVY. SELL, or KENT for you on 
reasonable terms.

Samples of Quartz Solicited, and As
says made Correct and Cheap.

We have correspondence with a numl>ero( 
Mining Capitalist« who desire investments.

Sales made where ledges arc of 
value.

Correspondence «olieited.

C. T. HARRIS & CO.

STAR BAKERY
Betwe. n Lngan's Photograph Gallery, 

and Pioneer Store.
ASHLAND. .... OREGON.

NL I LLS
The propri<*tor. has leased the above buildinr 

from G. H Butler t<»r five year»», where he will 
be pleased t<* ace bis old customers and irived-,. 
Fie k now baking

FRESH BREAD EVERY DAY
R leave» tor 25 <l».. w h< at or graham.

B<)»TON BROWN BREAD everv fcstur 
rinv evening. 1ft- p. r lout Cake«, pie«, bun« 
ami all kina« of < ra< keri-. Hot coffee «nd 
oyster atew«. ROOMS TO RENT Give uu 
a call.

Wm. MILLS.

9

JACOB WAGXER, Proprietor.
ri'XHIs HOTEL which has been for many 
-L years a favorite place of summer resort 

for pei sons seeking health and reer< at'ot has 
recently been greatly improved by the present 
proprii tor. who has done much to make It 
pleasant and attrm tive to guests

The Mineral Spring
■ontheiu Or-non. si.<t 

been proven to he 
h Nn<i nid ta

or r<“IM In nearly 
■. ,-----• s’kI kirulri-d «if-

t ollo» ins U tin- n (Mirt of tin- Ht>alv»|s a.-a .u. watvr conUinil-

.......  '•204 grain» 

............. .9175
..........21.1JBI 
.........30 6MY.
.... 2 WI7 

......... 3 9471 

....... I '443 
......... 7».b7»S 
.........24.6M

¡3 tliv ir.Oxt Ualc.l of ___
its n.udiclnal properties have 
of great value and Iwiiefit as 
digestion and »« « rcuiedv 
all cases of kidney troubl 
nient«. L " ' ’
One standard gallon of the 
Alumina.........  .................
Boracic acid..........................
Cah-iuin carbonate ...........
Sodium chloride..................
C»rbonale of iron....... ....
Hillel«“ acid ...........................
Titanic acid .........................
• arbonute magnesia.......
Bicarbonate soda..................

Lithium carbonate. potaaMuin carbonate, io- 
d ne and traces of nitric u.-id not estimated.

Total amount of carlHinlc a.'id gas. free and 
combined, equals 5».47sa grain* per gallon

<4

£^-S|,er'ial attention paid to the Comfort and 
needs of Invalid*.

Among the improvements of the hotel are the 
taiha. fitted with nil modern convmlencv» 
ROOMS CLEAN, «EAT ANO COMFOHTARL*.

Good Table Faredi Reasonable Prices,
LEO water fresh from the spring 

uu »ale at JiuiiHazct w bodge'. In Ashland

TICKS
I

Floral
Guide 

ba work of neari riúó 
F««»«, colored l>l»»ca, 
. » itb dneript loa« cf thvh— ri*- ’ ^BhiMratlom, »Ith descriptions cf thi

^5 H**er* '"dVewtabte«. price«
n“1. *’*■ ,h°J? 10 an<> r™* ÖJmEDS
reati an? Price only ftreals Which may be deducted from the fina ordre.

**”**• AT »ÏAW*«TZSa
JA1OS VWÍ, Ì8B0OUB» W. J.

3


